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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS TO UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

Eleven Montana high school graduates this week were awarded $150 scholarships to the University of Montana School of Journalism.

The winners were selected on the bases of academic achievement, interest in journalism as reflected in school and extra-curricular activities, and promise in their chosen field, according to Acting Dean Edward B. Dugan.

A Shelby man, Clayton L. Schenck, was named winner of the Montana Broadcasters Association's scholarship.

Selected for the 11th annual Montana Press Association awards were Sandra J. Rahrer of Fromberg, Vickie R. Ostrom of Florence and Gary D. Williams of Butte.

Connie C. Revel of Terry and Daniel Struckman of Dillon received scholarships sponsored by the Montana Association of Journalism Director. The association comprises high school journalism teachers and advisers.

Five students were awarded Montana School of Journalism Work Scholarships which guarantee them employment with wages to $150. Selected were Virginia C. Baker, Choteau; Gen A. Severson, Plentywood; Cheryl L. Emmert, Kalispell; James T. Grady, Shelby, and Gary D. Guccione, Great Falls.